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deftly culls out women' political loyaltie , placing them in their social and
racial context. The author is at her best when she shows how women altered
their lives to meet the demands of industrialization and how society changed to
meet women's demand for self definition in an enlightened world. Elite white
women. for instance, put a price on their modesty, purity, and beauty by the
end of the nineteenth century. If they were to become commodities traded in
marriage for social advantage, then they would participate in the selection of
their suitors. The plight of black and mulatto women reflected the unchecked
power of white patriarchy that sexually exploited women of color and
ema culated their men. By the end of the nineteenth century, however, the
mulatta had gained the reputation as a seductress and wily social climber.
White wives could ay little about their husbands' exploits and had to endure
their infidelity.
But women did more than suffer men's sexual exploitation. Prados
Torreira demonstrates how mothers taught children to love their country.
ational legends, song , food, aesthetics, and attachment to nature were
passed from generation to generation through stories and customs practiced in
the home. The notion of cubanidad took shape around the hearth. Family wa
not the ame experience for white and black people, of course. Independence
had different meaning for women of color who wanted citizenship for the male
members of their families and freedom for slaves. So, mothers of color, with
ome trepidation at first and more boldly with time, not only taught love of
country, they committed them elve and their families to the freedom of the
colored race.
Mambi as i well researched, nicely written, concise, and acces ible
to undergraduate and graduate student alike, although the book is too
expensive for classroom use. It should be a sign d, however, because it
clarifie the contribution. women made to the independence age in Cuba, thu
bridging an important gap in the history of Cuban women.
K. Lynn Stoner
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Research on New Spain' black population has experienced a
eritable renaissance over the pa t decade or so with most cholars focu ing
their att ntion on ocio conomic concern, rather than rcligiou · or cultural
one . ome work has focu ed on spiritual transgre . ion , such a witchcraft

